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deed furrow. A good team and steady 
driver will tun straight rows, and very 
little spade is necessary when setting 

trees. Rows should be run toward 
xalf past one o'clock sun, ard trees 
leaned in direction rows run, set close 
in rows as a precaution against sun 
scald and hot south winds. The rows 
should bé wide enough to admit sun

tilnw growing or uptight trees like 
Tetofsky, Wagner, Bed June or even 
Duchess, may be set ten feet spar; in 
the rows, in rows twenty-eight feet 
apart. Jonathan, Ben Davis, Janet, 
Wineeap and other free growing vari
eties, should be set about fourteen feet 
apart. As trees begin lo crowd the axe 
should be used and trees cutout. Those 
left will be found to be in better condi
tion than trees planted far apart at first, 
while these cut out should have 
borne several good crops rod material
ly increased the income of the orchard- 
ist. With our hot, dry summers, the 
fruit will mature until the limbs inter
lock one way, if room ii given 
commended the other way. When sun 
scald occurs, the sun is far to the south, 
and as most varieties are neatly hardy, 
the breaking of the force of the «un by 

t south will be sufficient to 
,mage The trees on south 

may be protected by a board or

elimination takes place by the skin 
and kidneys In the form of profuse 
• wealing and abundant diuresis. This 
diuresis re-eetabl іihee the integrity of 
the renal lllter, and that results in the 
rapid disappearance of albuminuria. 
This method of treatment has 
notable inlloent-e on the course or 
duration of the disease. No unpleasant 
consequences have been observed to re
sult from the treatment, either during 
the fever, during convalescence, or 
after recovery. The treatment, which 
is very accept eble to the patient, is 
easily carried Ont, even in casee in 
which the nervous disturbances are 
very decided.—New York Medical

the bam close np to the|box bottom. 
When this is dime plane the box bot
tom up, which will leave 
pended from the top. Now dig a tre 
rom under the box to a fire pit six 

feet distant, one foot deep and the same 
width. Over this trench place sheet 
iron and cover with earth ; also earth 
up around the bottom of the box to 
keep in the smoke. In the fire pit put 
hickory chips, set on fire ana cover 
with another piece of sheet iron.
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1 wonder if evf r the children 
Who were ideasfd by the Msaler of 

old,
Forgot He made them Hts treason e, 

The dear little Iambi of His fold, 
wonder if, angry and wilful.
They wandered afar and as 

The children 
guided

safe and so soon in the way.

Does your 
Wife

Do HER OWN
Washing?

Seeceee with Turkey».

11 p to the time that turkeys are half 
(rown they are very tender and easily 
tilled by cold and wet. Pot thie reason 
a common hen is bettf r for hatching 
the early broods, as she keeps quiet till 
late In the morning alter the dew is ofi 
and the air hss become warm. The hen 
turkey, if prevented from sitting, will 
soon go to laying another set of eggs, 
and she will lay a third time if it is cle- 
sirable to increase the flock rapidly. By 
the time the third setting is laid the 
weather will be warm enough to trust 
the turkey hen to raise a brood. With 
a little cire in keeping them from the 
wet the late brood will do better with a 
turkey mother than with a common 
hen. They wilt live mainly on grass 
hoppers snd other small insects, but 
should be brought home by regular 
feeding at night.

F she doc?, see that
the wash is made Easy and 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day. 

Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS to use this soap.

I

S'he.■ми feel

The pain from slight bums is very 
0„ would think IhiCtbe mother* .. gf£

evening moistened with water, spread on a piece
toothing the silk-tangled hair, iinen or cotton and bound on the 

And low leaning down to the murmur ^ This can Ьз kept wet by equees- 
^,0rve,îCe.Vhi^ H X0 ®.6* *n, *og water on it from a sponge or cloth
Oft bade the small pleaders to listen, u»til the emsrting i, eiothed.

If bap. y again they might hear, д thick coating of starch can be used
The words ol the gentle Redeemer instead of the soda, or wheat flour, if

Borne swift to the reverent ear. , nothing better can be had, but neither

ЗйЕййНгя* SkSre-S ==.
•belt.,. ЖЗГ conte^D*°8 є» •‘ЙДЗЙ, .hotid begin .non

гьіудаь Z SMStiîLibM:
. , . . t , . - lipved of <orn. lo Actual practice com grow-
‘ 0W he hand* thlt.,,re Bli.ter. ebculd be pricked end the ing in the orchard Ьм Ьееп Mtleieotory.

Were Udd on their herd. .ben He '“°ft clolh S’enta тГр'Х'™ .Ш
„ "‘'-h h'the kieedom of heeven " ffîbe'lotbingMbe,,. to lbe.kintbe cene, the tree, to grow up..rd end not 

ttf eucb le the kingdom of heeven. ,hou& be out ...y, end the «l‘«» *» ““°b of .preedln, hebrt
p.tob„ o, 0*0.1 toeked od .itb oil

the snow, and if left in the orchard, 
mice and rabils will eat the corn and 
leave the tress. If corn stands well it 
may be necessary to push over orbresk 
some stalks so mice can reach it. An 
additional precaution against damage 

mice is to bank up Lbe tress late In 
tne autumn or early in winter. If itis 
desired out up the corn in autumn, 
leaving an occasional shock until 
spring as feed for vermin.
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tom a well-known

to say that Hood’s 
s hare done me a 
a severe attack of 
ter getting over the 
t strength, and had 
>ari!la proved to be 
results were very 
nd this medicine to 
icumatism or other

din

Westport, N. S,
Ospt. G..C. Haley, of the schr Jessie 

B., says : that for the last four years he 
had been a great sufferer from rheuma 
tiam in his knee, which at times swelled 
up and became very painful. He tried 
many remedies without success until 
he obtained some of Dr. Manning’s 

an remedy, which gave him al
most Instant relief. He also says : “ I 
have used it for indigestion, llatulenoe, 
cold in the stomach, cramps, neuralgia, 
tod in fact Air almost eviry kind of 
pain or ache. I would not be without 
It, he adds, at any price.” Dr. Mann
ing's germain remedy is manufactured 
only by the Hawker Medicine Co’y., 
St. John, N. B., and is f a sale by all 
druggists and dealt rs.

Keep Thyself I’ure.
The striking motto of the White Rib- 

boners relates to thp realm of morale, 
but of no less importance is it that the 
motto be applied to the physical system. 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker's liver pills are the greatest of 
all blood purifiers and health givers. 
Ask your druggist lor them.

•Cures
and poor blood. I 
arllla In my house 
nlo. We also keep 
ink highly ol them.'1 
і. New Brunswick. I

ly vegetable, and do 
>ld by all druggist*.

He bas arid it to you, title darling, 
Who spell it in God's Word today ; 

ay be sc rry for sinning, 
believe and obey,

ive the desr Saviour in

,.c
When the injury is extensive the suf

ferer will be prostrated, and may die 
fro in the shock. Heat should be sp
illed to the extremities and over the 
wart, and hot drinks given until the

Yon,
You al*obeli<

And ft will grie

1 f one little child shall go ’ 
Be lost from the fold and the 

Shot
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ping. T> .«writing, rthortbaei, 
’I Arithmetic Gem ft Law,

Wrftiag,
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shelter, 
feast and the song.

—Selected.

doctor comes.
In burns from strong avid the part 

should be covered with dry baking soda 
<* lime, as the alkali will neutralise the 

id No water should be used, but a 
dressing of cosmoline or oil applied 
after the alkali has been brushed oil. 

When the bum hss been caused by 
alkali an sold must be used. A per 

reiing from the iff. eta of a 
ulns very nourishing food.

OrigluM b U Old Fully Ptyilclu.Think of it teasMaje
«.«, .тая! .MU
Every Sufferer
ЬаадааадатаяакжяІ

Every Mother

HSsti&SS

2,out from Bookkee

Letter Writing,
Ba .king, Etc.

^Vatilo** ere- free to esyuaw

Railway.
)AY, the llthHepL, 
«^Railway will r*S

THE HOME.
Frlmde eulArqHSlsIanrti.

One of the veqfcpurtst joys of life Is “Л___
existence of a thorough friendship riMJ0' 

between two congenial smile, and it is l>urn r,fl 
also one of the very rarest. There are 
in thise times no such heroic tests of 
the true article as in the date of Jona
than and David ami of Damon and 
Pythias, but there are, nevertheless, 
many things of even a work-ачіжу char
acter that may very well Iry the 
efficacy of the friendships of the present 
day as thoroughly as three which cam 
into action In the older times, 
first there la a neoeeaity for eliminating 
the Idea of true friendship from the 
relations of mere Meeting acquaintance, 
to which many people—nut all young 
sell Hil-girl* by any means—are very 
apt to give the sacred name.

Friendship consists of a cluae in 
est in the same 
fellowship lo the 
desires, ai d, above all, a pe 
ing for the indiil lual oo each side.
Fleeting acquaintance! are those who 
<-ume into our view for a time only and 

a little season of mutual liking 
from la<k of any further fuel, 

rly all women have acquaintances, 
hum they feel for a time as if they 

were linked in the strongest bonds of 
ю all-enduring friendship ; but whom 
in a short time they lind themselves un
able to endure, there is no great evil 
in such an acquaintance, if It dots

should be 
tilts" in the 
family.
indeed, the onlv, harm, comes from 
mistaking fleeting acquaintances lor

Voeltry Menurr.
VE ІГГ. JOHN : S Є. WHIS79I,

96 Barrington 9t„ Halifax, 1. ft.

A subscriber in Huklmer county de
sires to know how to handle and utilise 
Kiultry manure what crops it will 
і eue til, and if it makes « good top- 

dressing for grapes, curt ants and goose
berries, and whether it better be mixed 
with і snd

the
betй

To linelu lbe llletoee.
EVENING CLASSESAn application that will at once re

commend Itself as a useful accessory to 
the kitchen la s table grooved and in 
dined so that all the water upon it 
drains to an outlet st the front into a 
basin in which the articles have been 
washed, and which is placed under the 

шоу plates, cups, 
and such ware

is the table, 
the rack ate 

held quite securely, withoutpoeiibility 
of slipping. It is made entirely of 
wood, so that no part will rust, and the 

mailers, a congenial ware placed upon it Is not liable to tie 
thoughts and chipped. The rack, legs tod all parts, 
persvnal lik- can be folded an into a very small 

space, and quite list, without the less', 
trouble, so it takes up little room when 
not in use, and can be bung upon the 

If desired.

h*k°aedPHabfea * 
r.ro Hi. John fbrtina-

or land plaster. Answer: 
the manure on a floor under 

l'ut it in a list pile, packtd 
not moist already, 

it so At *111 beat. Cover it at once 
with llvetlmee its bulk of land piss

IШ0 WJIl re-open looiey, October 
Hours 7.SO lo MO.

Hundred» owe their 
the training 
We are now 
be 6 че.

Specimens of penmanship mot Ogp
laie containing full lnfuiraitai HÉj| 
to any address. KIRK А PRIMlJL

Odd Fellows Hall.

Mr. Delawanna—“I want to stll my 
farm in Jersey." Real Kstgte Agent— 
"What Is the pries7 ' Mr. Delawanna 
—"I’d like to get fifteen thousand.’’ 
Beal Estate Agent — "That's pretty 
high for a farm. You’d better call

1'iaceпеяаїя
ry Неї unlay night * m< isten і* ми
r AT WT. JOHN .

І UuebMÔiiÔB- *"*
ÜîU.w 85

S8
itercoioiilaJ Hallway

ЕНЙЕЕЯ

But ter. This will arrest and fix the esc 
ing ammonia, which sand will not do.
In three or four days shovel the pile

Г and Over Until the mass becomes The sHrleg Medicine.
_m and homogeneous, when it will be „ ... . .

rexiy lor u.e. Even when reduced , ''All run down >'(ram th. wtolren- 
thls much, U U . Her,, hot .ulwUnce in8 ««ecu cf wnrm wralher, ,on need 
to *pply lo young plnnu, »nd muet be * K^od tonic nnd blood puritier Ilk 
need ipnrlngty nnd Wllh gleet cnntlon. Hood ■ h.renpsrUIn. Do not nut 
If It come, in contect with plente when t.kinf Ц. Nomoroui little oilmen 
j„,l peeping ont rf the ground. It will ir neglected, will .oon bre.k up tne 
burn IhtrnT It .honld be reked Into syetem. Toke Hood'e Вот^огШ now 
lbe roll ueer the plente. It. pr. p.r to expel dlaeoee end give you itrengtb 
province is to force esrly growth when end oppetite. 
the ground 1. cold in opting. Deed Hoot. 1 Pill- ore th. bet fondly co- 
proptrly, it WlU ferwerd ony kind of tbonlcond liver medicine. Hermleio, 
vegctoblee ten doye oheod of wbot they rell.bie eure. 
would hove been wtthont It, and also 
inoreoreo the yield. It wUl give oil Tnwoto come over y<« Dinnl. to 
enroll fruile o similar .tort, ft ihould moke ye wurmck eu fut bike reked 
never be applied in dry or hot weather. Мів. HolUflon. "Whletl replied Mr. 
Poultry menure being largely com HoUigon, who m peinUng ble goat 
poeed of nllrogem. Its action & decided oooP- "«and ont o'me way end don't 
ly evanraoent.- (bfcn Wren. ethop me. Oi'm ethrlrl'n P gett'rough

before me paint gives out.”

outlet. A t n
m be ilraloed at the same 

a bar, which is fitted 
all the aitlclre

Z.•oncer., I iga.d'iv 
can be 11 rained

it a ‘country seat,' and ask twenty isn’t in it

Ч'іт/М^Л
It is just be*
cau.se %ere is 

no lar<4 in.

offВITTINUKH, (h-neral Mi

ipolis Railiai ага In a pneu it >n in judge nf it* merlin 
Our kwal pauooae# Те grraU -----------—

We hold oat no flü* induce*.,—
I^tmle j udee of our I oeUtutlse by lbe WSSM* 

end thr.miigluirae of lu coure* of ІввМееМма 
and miwlalty by lbe sue** of lu grsAsasea 

For terme, ele., call at tbs Vnllega, oresHlM 
ol roulent u>

KKKR * PBINOL*. BA. Joâia. ж. »

wall

-Near CbjJoLE^
the new shortening 
ie ao iVonJerfuUy 
ular with housekee^ory.
^OTT01.6HE is pure

'^JDCucate, Health-

Hmnwbold Minis.
ÎIGE1EHT.
DAY, <th January, 
ally [Hunday ex ray*.

*pre* dally 
і at 1110 p.m.
day, Wedtwedey and 
rrlre »t Anaapolle at

Ixpro* dally at 1XM 
inimuih Aft p. m. 
t Tuesday, Thuraday 
a. m ; arrive at Tar-

Fur a bee sting, make a paste of earth 
and water. Cover the stung place with 

ilnd it on and it will нit, b. 
relief.

When a felon first begins to appear, 
cut of the en-1 of a lemon, put the finger 
In it and keep it there as long as it can 
be borne.

not
hattoo many confidences that 

mad# only-io the friend or 
immediate relatione of the 

There Is where the main, and,
THE BEST

ARTI8T8
COLOR*

The Чк I IB Milk Calf. If ever a man feels like "a poor 
worm of the duet,” it is when he suf
fer! from that tired feeling. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla remove» this discouraging 
physical condition and imparts the 
thrill of new life and energy to ever/ 
nerve, tissu», muscle, and libre of the 
whole body.

of ..U •bd'w«t«ùt’H»îiliïe?,e,wî?tow* Tbe genUem»D who .»y» he c«n n.iie 
ed ll will «U.V the irritetlon, cl*., м good celt, on eklm milk u on foil 
the throet end do no beim. sweet milk bed belter pease end look

jzssifjsiajtwi
juice. Bob the spots well with the 'л.і mixture, thro weeh OH in cl* wetm. Jf LVmi^ l .klm mîtien

would have the truth. Ay nan who "Say, Mike, why^dont you buy a 
is a competent judge - ш distiaguish a bicycle f." “ Вскаво, if :I want to walk, 
calf f<d on skim milk from one led on I'll walk standing up.” 
lull milk as far àa he can tiiatiuguiah a ————-
calf from a sheep. That brlgiit.saioii;1' Are you troubled with dirtiness, emp 
cast of liait, that eprightlinres which tines, flatulency. Mtubings, fulness,gen- 
marks the dlflerence between the ectlv- eral distremT Take K D.G.—the King 
ity of the calf and the old cow, that ol Dysp-psla Cure». It is guaranteed 
lustrous eye and mellow touch which to cure you or money refunutd.
. haraoterisca the calf fed on full milk, 
is wanting in the skim milk o*lf.

The iklm milk calf wears a forlorn 
He la a mslanohqlly calf, which 
to say "I have been fobbed.” 
days ol the el ms jar churn it 
common saying of the skim 

ilf that he had been knocked in 
the head with the churn dasher. To

füs Sâiiifïuab -no,,e
of fkt unpleasant odor 

necessarily connected 

with lar<j, ч
Bold In 3 end 6 pound palls by all grocers.

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbstnk 
Company,

Wellington and Ann St**
MONTREAL.

op only when signal-

llo leave» lklgby toe 
edutwlay and Hat or-

Annapolis Hallway 
в at Ltl5 p. m. Pan 
lay, Thursday and

rath R EA Ox, leave 
ery Wednesday and

leave SL John tor 
jeton every Monday

ay trains leave Saint 
uuday excepted} and 
r, Portland and Bon 
(Hatunlay excepted) 
aarts of the United

entrai Railway leave 
dally at 2.06 p. m. 
з» leave» Yarmouth 
Her the arrival of No. 
nr Barrington, Hhel-

J. BRJGNELL,
Gen. Bupt.

enduring friends.
alwa>s matters in every 

’s family that must not be 
loceely htuiUd about in the - rdlnary 
course of gossip. The confiding of 
these things to any one but the genuine 
friend la a serious mistake, which 
have its effect for a long time on 
the relation! of life, especially in a 
small village, where g use Ip ha» a fleeter 
tongue than It seems to have anywhere 
else. And in lew other places are the

sSr.eriK; u,” ййь*айїь
«1 between tb. women of the nee *r- ,, lsM, th„
ri.nUvndhnlftbebtoerwomen°f the m,oli„„^ , th, cln^^nïn, . bu,'. 
vHI.^ end In the end there ta ent to (хШі1 becim; ignited b7 . .pnk, end 

‘ ne*,t ->f burning with'tbe elmnet expuwl.e elm
.bout nU the (eroi-y ecendsl. of the lwHW onejnetertatio of dl-nUeo-eelluloee
SÎÆltri L-e»«.“’■ u,jared lhe 114 ““
was to be estimated -------- he soon died.
friendship turns out 
sient acquaintance, 
that should have 
within thedomains 
are presently public propertv.

It is an excellent thing to nave pleas
ant speaking acquaintances, and many 
of them, but they should not be con
founded with frieodp, in the acceptance 
of that term as it should be defined. If 
the difference between the two is suf
ficiently drawn, there can be nothing 
but mutual pleasure in acquaintance
ship ; but Iriends are few, and it is not 
every man or woman either, that finds 
even one in tbe course of a long life
time.—N. Y. Tribune.

WIHSOR 4 NEWT011
hoIt Is said that a good remedy lor 

•trengthening and clearing the voice, 
is to oea* the white of an egg with the 
juice of a lemon and sweeten It well 
with sugar and use as needed.

will
all

m A RA1SAT 4 !§■,
MONTREAL.

Àto the Lmd-m

Waiter -De usual steak, eah ? Regu
lar customer—No; I am'llred to-night. 
Bring me a plate of hash.

CURES

EhasflF Scrofule.YOU HAVE THEM!l.N.k.

we* a common saying 
milk calf that he had be

With but little care and no trouble, 
the beard and mustache can be kept a 
a uniform brown or Mack color hv uelrg 
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

SFofdth21Çïoôd! Ilifts»

. .hr blood most be Uxwoughlyfteaa* 
ed end the пИм mekM ae# 
► .n-iiRthened. BRA le lb# Nmftft 

PUNCST AND BCST 
ptirifler end OUT* Ml scrofulous tm 
or-lt-r* rapidly and 

•' 1 wes en Ural y «rared оI a SHftaMM
ЇЇЇаїї£і.,Ж!Й8т2УХХ

Mm Wm. V. Ваг». Ві.иМмі. Qt

OLDi the churn dasher. Ти 
keep pie- » with the times we should 
transform the adage and say that the 
eklm milk oslf is drowned in thescpir-

HOVA KOTIA 
NEW BRUfISWICK,
PRIbCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
CINADIAN

to be a very tran- 
and many secrels 

been rellgicualy kept 
of each family alone

THE FARM. I* Aqk ok їм Ltibo;’-Judge— How 
old artt you, miss * tipioater (after a 
long pause, angrily) —Twentv tight, if 
you must know it. Judge—Now there, 
that isn’t half as bad aa I expected.

milk calf is drowned in th
-D.A. Kent, in Китаї Life.SlarUng au «Irriter,I. STAMPS.ГВ ISS* OATALOGOS» 

oil Issued) shows how

ŒY ON

There ihould lie a thorough prépara 
lion ol the soil, which is easily ac
complished by good fall or late summer 
pi jughing. The cultivator and harrow . , , ,
may be used in spring to complete the bandied pige lor years and ntver learn 
préparai і m. When the growing season ed that a pige stomach cannot digest 
arrives choose suitable weather and soar milk. And it is passing strange 
plante. The trees should be burled or with what stubbornness they insist that 
deeply heeled in until time to be plant *our milk ia a healthful food for pigs, 
ed and the roots should be kept wet and I have known of instances where 
the air carefully excluded, if kept long ployes jilted with their orders and 
out of ground before planting. 11 tret в 8°ur milk cm the sly, and _ bru 
are dipped in a thick, well mixed grout Mt,r °i » whole held of pigs, 
when taken out of the ground and care- Bout feed of any kind is fatal to
fully covered with carpets or blankets young pigs, whether fed to the dam or

In the March number of the Itevue de until taken one at a time to be planted, directly V> the pigs. The dam should 
Medecine, Dr. Hector Maillait, of Gene- little or no damage should result. Trim not be fed sour feed for the last month 
va, conclude в an article on this subject, bruised or very long roots and put a proceeding fanowing time.
As a result of hie study of it, he ieels little deeper than treee grown in the , When pigs have attained a groi 
convinced that the treatment of typhoid nursery. Fill in carefully so roots el*ty pounds, they may be fed sour 
fever by copious drinks may be recog- will not be cramped or vacant places milk lightly. I have seen pigs of -i> 
nüed as - definite method. In order left, and trhen half of dfit is pound, weight so badly scoured aa to 
that the treatment may be efficacious, in tramp solidly and again when become Incurable. This, of course, ap* 
the patient shonld drink at least from hole is full, and then raise a plies to pigs that have made rapid 
five to six quarts of water daily daring little mound of loose earth about the growth and attained the above weight 
the whole febrile period. There is no tree and leave the surface looee. If m a «imperatively short period. Age 
contraindication to this treatment; trees are small and slender it will be no maybereckonedinthetimetocom- 
feeblenees of the heart, far from contra- advantage to lean them, as they will menoe feeding the sour milk, and It 
indicating the drinks, may becime a soon lean in the wrong direction, and ™*У he set down at ten weeks. D. A. 
special indication for them. The re- only after care will bring them upright, ■^enl tn Kural Life. 
suits ate a progressive lowering of the and the after care is beet given in early 
fever, disappearance of the dryness of spring by running a spade deep under
tongue and mouth and pronounced ae- the tree from the northeast side and This will hold four hams and a flitch . 
dation of all the alarming nervous, oir tipping the trees to the west or eouth, (side) of bacon. It is made as follows : IL 
culatory, and renal phenomena. holding tree in poaition with one spade, Take a dry goods box which can be

These results are due to the oxidation while stamping earth in with another bought for fifty cents, tom upside down 
of toxines and refuse material, which spade. and bore six pairs of holts In the bot-
are rendered soluble and eliminated. My own method of planting ie to run tom. Them lay on its side, tie each
The oxidation is shown by the forma- odt furrows where the tree rows are to ham securely by inserting the cords 
lion of great quantities of area, and the stand, running both ways, leaving a through the pairs of holes and drawing

4onr MllU flail for Flge. They will befuundt»n letfi re between HVi and

1 pay fi’ora I rent t -> $60 
on thé whole enveloi*-. 

rtlampe muet I*' In ««nul condition.

Sour milk Is death to young pigs. It 
strange that many people have 

і pip for years and n«v
for them—prvfrrred” The flowee Ihst bloom in the 

Spring ” are not mure vigorous than are 
those persons who purify their blood 
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Elixer Viliv could scarcely impart 
greater vivacity to the countenance 
than this wonderful medicine.

бігу&аїїита ed th ЖШ FERTILIZES CD, 14,
WINDSOR, N. S.

r. B. NAl'RfD*
Box -16,1st. John, n.;r.The fabled

REMEMBER !'tad ■АіГОГАОТОЖЖае or
Ej 42 Dock Street High Grade Fertilizers:ought dis- *'I wish,” said a railway passenger 

as a bunch o' comics was dropped into 
his lap by the train-boy, "that these 
people would quit poking fun at me.”

1 > з not wait till your delicate wife 
child is past hope of recovery ; but 
take warning now, and faithfully ad
minister Patlnerie Emulsion according 

the directions. It will be the best 
fitment you ever made.

The duty on Bcoks hss changed 
16 per cent, to fi cents per lb

It will not prévint your Sunday 
School from reopjuing. Send to

Water Drinking In Typhoid Fever. P'jat^Fuod tor Flowera,“KURKKA" 
and Boni try

Special Fertilizers Compounded to 
Order.

JMW1 Agent* wanted lo k 
goods are not represented.

March 14th, 1M4.

саміExcursion.
Я.

wth ofBte
5Й\rfc tot

invrgsastsi
і wVa"8Srmntift5 BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,

Howard's ROCHELLE MALTS.
“ CITRATE of POTASH. 
* ACETATE 
“ \>UININE.
“ CITRATE OF IRON to 

(JVÏNINE.

8. McDIARMID,
Wholesale Druggist,

47} and 4» King euwt.
ST. JOHN, - N.

Halifax, for sample# of Papers, A crtznc 
order your Lesson Helps for 1894, rodE 
as possible. -

Honesty is the best policy—safe, 
profitable. Children learn Simple 
Shorthand, short enough for court 
and verbatim reporting. $io by 
mail and money back If you want

SHAPE Ш
We hold Dominion “ John Thomas,” by Rev. A.O. Chute, 

B. D. 40 cents mailed.

‘‘Life in the Hereafter World" or 
" Shall we Know each other There," by 
Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. D. ôOcts. mailed.

GEO. A. MCDONALD,

A Filly Ceet Smokehon*.6 North Wharf. 8L 
def agent 6* the 
HAGARD BBC8.

For Kale by

(SNELL’S ACTUAL IBÜBINE88, 
and .Bhqbt в ілр.Ооилм, 

Truro, N. S.

x


